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THE EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED         

WWW.EASTVALLEYRWF.ORG 

“We should only admit into this country those 
who share our values and respect our 

people”
 President Donald J. Trump

AVOID THE LUNCHEON 
LONG LINES! 

PREPAY  
EVRWF WEBSITE 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 

NEW LUNCHEON CHAIR 
DEBBIE FRAZER 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 

760-574-5755 
dfrazer@marykay.com 

Trump’s 
Accomplishments 

Trump’s accomplishment are too 
numerous to list so here’s the pages 

for you to review. Click here: 
http://www.magapill.com 
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ELECTED OFFICIALS 
President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump 
202.456.1111  - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500  - 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact 
Issues - https://www.whitehouse.gov/america-first-energy 

U.S. Senator Kamala Harris (D) 202.224.3553 
112 Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510  
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator 
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, (D)  
San Francisco, 331 Hart Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510, 202.224.3841  
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/ 

U. S. House of Representatives Raul Ruiz (D)  202.225.5330 
36th District 1319 Longworth House Office Building, Washington D.C.20515   
- https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email 

Governor Gavin Newsom, (D) 916.445.2841 
Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814  
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/ 

State Senator Jeff Stone, (R)-28th District  760-398-6442 
Indio Office 45-125 Smurr Street, Suite B, Indio 92201 - http://cssrc.us 
State Assemblyman Chad Mayes, (R)-42nd District   760.346.6342 
41608 Indian Trail, Suite D-1, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270  
https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form 
State Assemblyman Edwardo Garcia, (D)-56th District, 760.347.2360, 
48220 Jackson Street, Suite A3, Coachella, CA 92236 - https://
lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56 

County Supervisor V. Manuel Perez, 760.863.8211 
73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 222, Palm Desert, CA 92260  
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact 

Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco    951.955.2400 
4095 Lemon Street Riverside, CA 92501  
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Joy Miedecke 
President 
760.772.2727 
jmiedecke@aol.com 

Sunny Simonetti 
1st VP Programs 
760.902.2482 
desertscribe6@msn.com 

Janice Glaab 
2nd VP Membership 
760.835.2300 
janice@glaab.com 

Deedee  Price 
3rd VP Ways and Means 
310.729.2399 
rdddprice@msn.com 

Christine Watson 
4th VP Program Legislation 
760.218.8682 
cwatsonbusa38@gmail.com 

Mary Helen Kelly 
Immediate Past President 
760.340.1010 
mhkel1425@aol.com 

Karen Whitaker 
Recording Secretary 
949.231.7006 
g_for_k@msn.com 

Elaine Henderson 
Treasurer 
760.799.6698 

Sue Renner 
Communications Secretary 
760.620.5214 

Kimberlin Brown-Pelzer 
Caring for America 
760.636.2210 

 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated Facebook!  

Go to www.Facebook.com and type 
in: 

 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated 

Newsletter Editor Diana Gomez 
760.600.5826 

dgomez4341@gmail.com 

EAST VALLEY APPOINTED OFFICERS 
Americanism                            Pamela O’Mack              760.625.4220 
Chaplain                                   Velma Hagar     780.408.7479 
Financial Review             Don Lahn          760.568.0819 
Parliamentarian             Mary Helen Kelly  760.340.1010 

EAST VALLEY STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
Achievement Awards                Marilyn Morsch  760.360.1861 
Budget                     
Bylaws               Mary Helen Kelly   760.340.1010 
Headquarters/Campaign/Precinct  
              Joy Miedecke                     760.772.2727 
Headquarters Treasurer           Mary Helen Kelly               760.340.1010 
Historian              Linda Davis                 714.342.0010 
Hospitality/Protocol                   
Information Tech-website        Diana Gomez                     760.600.5826 
Literacy              Debbie Adorni     973.650.5580 
Scholarships              Mary Helen Kelly  760.340.1010 
Scholarships               Sally Weir   760.393.8384 
Support The Troops                  Chris Mahr  760.342.7898 
Voter Registration/Bounty       Pamela Pence  760.289.2855 
Youth/IPO/F.R.E.E.Program     Penny Boehm  805.312.4213 
Youth/IPO/F.R.E.E.Program     Cheryl Krausfeldt  951.990.4737 
Newsletter Editor              Diana Gomez  760.600.5826 
Hispanic Outreach             America Figueroa  760.238.2162 

http://www.Facebook.com
mailto:jmiedecke@aol.com
mailto:desertscribe6@msn.com
mailto:janice@glaab.com
mailto:mhkel1425@aol.com
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
http://cssrc.us
https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form
https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
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https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
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https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
http://www.Facebook.com
mailto:jmiedecke@aol.com
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mailto:janice@glaab.com
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President Joy Miedecke’s Message… 
It is just absolutely amazing that our beautiful state has been shanghaied by the Democrats.  Looking at 
AB329 the picture just keeps getting worse and worse. This past Sunday I went to an event put on by 
Riverside Inland Empire AM 590 and it was a very long, but inspirational day. 

We heard from Rebecca Friedrichs about the curriculum that has been written and now being taught.  Most 
people there ( there were over 1,000 people) were shocked to hear what is going on and that there are sex 
games actually being played by the students in the classroom.  It is pretty appalling and the grumbles in the 
audience showed that we have a long way to go in teaching the conservatives in the state what is being 
pulled on them in front of their eyes.  

Then we heard from 3 pastors in the Corona and Chino area who are finally on board with being apart of gathering people 
together, discussing the problem and actually organizing and being apart of the fix.  Without the participation of the churches 
we are sunk!  This is not a partisan issue...this is an issue for the family, the parents, the children & the churches.  It is an 
infringement of the rights of the family.  No where does it say that schools are to teach your children how to have sex in 
different ways. There is so much more!  
America Figueroa will be at our June Meeting to talk a little about this but also to tell her story and how she got to where she 
is.  I am so proud of her and what she is doing.  Without people like America we would be lost. 
Hope to see you for two events coming up.  Our June Scholarship Meeting and in July our fabulous Ho-Down at the Classic 
Club.  Save July 7th for this event...we have a great band signed up and the fun photo booth again!  

See you soon...if you are traveling, be safe! 
Love and giant hugs, 

From the Desk of Support the Troops Chair 
Chris Mahr… 

Items for the USO in Palm Springs still are needed. They can 
be brought to headquarters and placed in the box just inside the front 
entrance. Items needed include TRAVEL-SIZE, UNUSED and UNOPENED 
deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, razors and shaving cream. 
These items will be placed in small travel bags for troops arriving at or 
leaving from the PS airport so size and quality are important. PLEASE, no 
opened or used items. If you have questions, call Chris Mahr, Save the 
Troops chair, 760-902-5717. 

Bring you items to Republican Headquarters in LaQuinta 78-870 Highway 111 
Tuesday through Saturday 10AM - 2PM

Thank you all …  
From Poodle Skirts & Saddle Shoes … the members 
of East Valley Republican Women and their guests 

made our Fabulous 50’s Fashion Show and 
Luncheon a huge success!  Many hands make light 

work.   Special thanks to Linda Davis & Karen 
Whitaker who, as always were 

amazing. 

You ROCK!   
Deedee Price 

Ways & Means Chairman 

PREPAY  
Moving East Valley into the 

21st Century… 
East Valley is growing and 
helping East Valley go high 
tech is a way you can help us 
with our bookkeeping.  

EAST VALLEY MEMBERS 
YOU HAVE HOMEWORK 

Learning to use the computer 
to pay for the luncheon and 
events is your homework.  

What’s a “Drop Down Menu or 
Pull Down Menu” on the 
computer? It is a menu of 
options that appears when 
you select an item with a 
mouse. The item you select is 
generally at the top of the 
display screen, and the menu 
appears just below it, as if 
you had pulled it down. 

Don’t be afraid of the Drop 
Down or Pull Down Menu it 
will make your life simpler 
and get you to where you are 
going on the computer. 

THANK YOU FOR 
PREPAYING! 

THANK YOU TO VENDORS 
Cactus	Flower	Showers									Classy	Bag	Lady													Shelley’s	Fashions	
																														Dominique	Vialar												Borrowed	Bling
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EAST VALLEY RWF 
GOALS 

1. Increase effectiveness of 
women in the cause of good 
government 

2.Political education and 
activity 

3. Work with Republican 
Party to promote its 
principles and ideals 

4. Work for election of 
Republican Party Nominee 

5. Be an impact on 
legislation 

6. Be visible in the 
community as caring 
Republican Party to promote 
its principles and ideals 

News on the Internet 

 Heritage Foundation 
7 Reasons the Equality Act 

 is Anything But 
https://www.heritage.org 

Judicial Watch 
JW Weekly Update Videos 

https://www.judicialwatch.org/latest-videos/ 

Prager University 
Candice Owens Show 

https://tinyurl.com/yyabddpw 

Project Veritas 
Be Brave! Do Something! 

https://www.projectveritas.com/brave/ 

American Freedom Alliance 
Two State California 

https://tinyurl.com/y8ym3esb 

How Governments Fudge, Fib and Falsify Budget 
https://tinyurl.com/y3na3vlm 

TRIVIA… 
”If gun laws worked … 

 wouldn't Chicago be the 
safest place on earth?" 

Brandon Straka Spoke to East 
Valley On Why He Walked Away 

From the Democrat Party 
Walk Away Movement  

Youtube Video 
CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51UGcghHZsk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51UGcghHZsk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51UGcghHZsk
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America Figueroa Fighting AB329 
https://www.facebook.com/AmericaLFigueroa 

FROM	THE	DESK	OF	LEGISLATION	VICE	
PRESDIENT…		

CHRISTINE	WATSON	
Sacramento:	
AB	539:	Fair	access	to	CreditAct-Puts	limits	on	small	loan	interest	rates.	This	is	
more		government	intrusion	and	gummimg	up	of	usual	pracAces.	Lenders	
know	what	to	do	with	Low	Income,	high	risk	loans	and	this	is	a	soluAon	in	
search	of	a	problem.	

AB	1505,	06,07:	3	new	bills	to	put	limits	on	the	number	of	Charter	Schools	in	
CA	and	to	limit	appeals	to	county	and	state	boards.	Sponsored	by	California	

Teachers	AssociaAon,	this	would	be	the	beginning	of	the	end	for	these	wildly	
popular	and	successful	schools.	
WASHINGTON:	
HR	1585:	VIOLENCE	AGAINST	WOMEN	ACT-	reauthorized	every	5	years	since	
1994.	Now	Dems	are	sneaking	in	gun	control	provisions.	Redefines	inAmate	
partner	to	anyone	they	may	have	dated	complicaAng	due	process	issues	in	
partner	relaAonships	leading	to	a	misdemeanor	level	offenses	which	must	be	
reported	to	law	enforcement	when	purchasing	a	gun.	It's	the	beginning	of	
possible	Gun	ConfiscaAon	per	NaAonal	AssociaAon	for	Gun	Rights.	

National Republican Women Federated 
Stopping the Assault on the Electoral College 

Earlier this month, New Mexico became the 15th jurisdiction to join 
the National Popular Vote compact, following California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, District of Columbia, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, 
Vermont and Washington. These states represent 189 electoral 
votes - the compact will be triggered if states representing 270 votes 
join, at which point each state's electors would be required to vote 
for the candidate who wins the national popular vote - regardless of 
how voters in their state voted. You will find talking points from the 
NFRW Election Integrity Committee here, as well as specific actions 
the committee recommends you take. 

“The care of human life and happiness, and not their 
destruction, is the first and only object of good 
government.” Thomas Jefferson Founding Father

https://www.facebook.com/AmericaLFigueroa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001diuZzm0uCk2qT2KUSOKde64d-OLpPudTioShITuYCgw7aWpt0mYXl8VTfD74ar1frHRgKrqh0IDbmdJ6GZd4L18cuFBvRy8x_IRc6O34IG86Jvm0v_IpQ47woXg0dvzoqGS6bQjrpOz9uuU8CMsFSoRbjdhND62fUFkTIN4RehzNq8HxUE-2nN1K7BVNY93K4znJsCKIArrt8gsIwYnKvqFtG4XgL_YO&c=vAVXvdJRXAKPCB-ZrHEku8YzfPbwf_nEPYB5vKj5HChsQinKHp7l0A==&ch=e2i3Rh2PDDlsttHJoTfOGX0zOqvi3WLlwkwSWIngTU1anc09tUUwFA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001diuZzm0uCk2qT2KUSOKde64d-OLpPudTioShITuYCgw7aWpt0mYXl8VTfD74ar1frHRgKrqh0IDbmdJ6GZd4L18cuFBvRy8x_IRc6O34IG86Jvm0v_IpQ47woXg0dvzoqGS6bQjrpOz9uuU8CMsFSoRbjdhND62fUFkTIN4RehzNq8HxUE-2nN1K7BVNY93K4znJsCKIArrt8gsIwYnKvqFtG4XgL_YO&c=vAVXvdJRXAKPCB-ZrHEku8YzfPbwf_nEPYB5vKj5HChsQinKHp7l0A==&ch=e2i3Rh2PDDlsttHJoTfOGX0zOqvi3WLlwkwSWIngTU1anc09tUUwFA==
https://www.facebook.com/AmericaLFigueroa
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Citizens for Quality Education-San Diego 
"The philosophy of the school room in one generation will be the philosophy of 

government in the next." Abraham Lincoln
WE WON! The case against San Diego Unified School District (SDUSD) and all Trustee members filed by Freedom of Conscience Defense 
Fund (FCDF) on behalf of Citizens for Quality Education-San Diego, et al. reached a settlement agreement late last week. Not only was 
the controversial anti-bullying/anti-islamophobia policy never implemented, CAIR  was summarily dismissed from exercising any further 
influence on district staff, teachers, and students. 

The settlement included a policy memo to SDUSD Area Superintendents and Principals underscoring it is a Constitutional violation for 
government, ie. public schools, to disproportionally place an emphasis on Islamic history and Muslim practices in school curriculum or 
permit guest speakers to promote their religious bias in an effort to indoctrinate school children.  

It is paramount schools at every level not only provide a quality education for children but also ensure a safe and impartial environment 
in which to learn their lessons. Biased outside groups, such as CAIR, have no business influencing policies in our public schools. We 
hope this agreement will encourage school districts nationwide to reject appeals to build coalitions offered by controversial sectarian 
organizations. 

CQE-SD is appreciative of FCDF's hard work and many hours devoted to reaching this unprecedented agreement and we wish to 
commend the five brave district families who stood firm against CAIR’s Islamist infiltration agenda. 
Mary Baker, CQE SD  
To donate to FCDF click here. 
Like our Facebook page. 

SPREAD THE WORD! 
Victory: San Diego School District Forced to Settle Lawsuit over Islamic Indoctrination 

Settlement agreement is an extraordinary blow to CAIR’s stealth jihad 

For Immediate Release: March 19, 2019 
Contact: Daniel J. Piedra, Executive Director 

Freedom of Conscience Defense Fund 
858-759-9948; dpiedra@fcdflegal.org 

SAN DIEGO, CA – The Freedom of Conscience Defense Fund (FCDF) has reached an unprecedented settlement agreement with the San Diego Unified School District to resolve 
a federal lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the District’s “Anti-Islamophobia Initiative.” The school board adopted the Initiative in response to false claims by the 
notorious Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) that President Trump’s election triggered an outbreak of anti-Muslim bullying. 
  
“This is a tremendous victory against radical Islamic indoctrination in America’s schools,” said Charles LiMandri, FCDF’s Chief Counsel. “This settlement agreement will serve as 
a warning to politically correct school boards nationwide to think twice about partnering with CAIR.” 
  After intense lobbying by CAIR, the District’s left-wing Board of Education enacted the initiative in April 2017 under the bogus justification that President Donald Trump’s 
election caused a wave of Islamophobia to sweep through the schools. At the time, state records confirmed that there was zero evidence of “Islamophobia” in the school district. 
Instead, the Board based its decision on questionable Muslim student testimonies and fictitious “bullying” surveys devised by CAIR. 
  In May 2017, FCDF sued the District and its school board on behalf of five families and two advocacy organizations, Citizens for Quality Education and San Diego Asian 
Americans for Equality. FCDF’s complaint alleged that the initiative violated the First Amendment because it (1) singled out Muslim students for special protections and (2) 
empowered the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR), a designated terrorist organization, to radically revise the school curriculum to indoctrinate students into 
Islam. The District has now permanently abandoned the plan and will not allow CAIR to propagandize to students. 
  “CAIR’s insinuation that there are hordes of MAGA hat-wearing students prowling the schools and terrorizing Muslim students is a study in mass deception,” said LiMandri. 
“Under the guise of promoting inclusivity, CAIR had unfettered power to target conservative Christian students and smear them as ‘Islamophobic’ if they don’t accept Islam. More 
broadly, the liberal school board ran roughshod over the First Amendment by empowering CAIR to indoctrinate impressionable children. We applaud our clients for standing up and 
fighting back.” 
  Among a whole host of directives, CAIR’s full plan mandated student brainwashing on “how to become allies to Muslim students,” forced parents and students to watch 
“diversity” videos, and take tests on respecting Muslims. The plan also empowered CAIR to revise school curricula to portray Islam more “inclusively.” For example, CAIR 
ordered District staff to pull copies of the children’s book Curious George’s Ramadan from school libraries and replace them Rashad’s Ramadan, which falsely teaches 
students that Allah is the same God of Christians and Jews. 
  Under the settlement agreement, the District will take steps to ensure that all students are equally protected from bullying and harassment, regardless of religion. Specifically, 
the District distributed a policy memo to area superintendents and principals regarding the First Amendment’s “limits on the conduct of public school officials as it relates to 
religious activity.” These directives include: 
  To address the pro-Muslim bias and blatantly disproportionate emphasis on Islamic history in school curriculum: 

• “Educators should treat each religion with equal respect, with the time and attention spent discussing each religion being proportionate to its impact on history and 
human development and the material presented in its historical context.” 

• “Educational material on religious subjects must be neutral and may not be presented in a manner that promotes one religion over another.” 
In response to CAIR’s scheme to indoctrinate vulnerable school children: 

• “Educators or other staff sponsoring guest speakers at District events must ask them not to use their position or influence on students to forward their own 
religious, political, economic or social views and shall take active steps to neutralize whatever bias has been presented.” 

• “Guest speakers from religious organizations are not permitted to present to students on religious topics.” 
FCDF filed the complaint in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of California. The case is titled Citizens for Quality Education San Diego, et al. v. Richard 
Barrera, et al., Case No. 3:17-cv-1054. Now that the parties have settled, they filed a joint motion yesterday asking the court to dismiss the case. The court granted the parties’ 
motion yesterday afternoon. 
  

https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=b20b8e4b90&e=1544d129bc
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=927300ca76&e=1544d129bc
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=80fbe4e3ce&e=1544d129bc
mailto:dpiedra@fcdflegal.org
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=cdb0f09c08&e=1544d129bc
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=c2d62450b3&e=1544d129bc
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=b20b8e4b90&e=1544d129bc
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=927300ca76&e=1544d129bc
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=80fbe4e3ce&e=1544d129bc
mailto:dpiedra@fcdflegal.org
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=cdb0f09c08&e=1544d129bc
https://themarybaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dea38412e34349416ec1850f6&id=c2d62450b3&e=1544d129bc
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THANK YOU … 
 To everyone who turned in their volunteer hours for 

the last 2 years.  
From Awards Chairman Marilyn Morsch 

 Total campaign hours are 3,815  
Total volunteer hours are 9,632 

    The new sheet for July-December is in the 
newsletter and at all events. 

Volunteer Hours Forms  
Available Click Here 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org/membership 

This is the cartoon that banned Cartoonist 
Ben Garrison from twitter. He is now at New 

Instagram @grrrgraphicscartoons

Writer and Historian David McCullough  
Stresses the Importance of History  

“I think that to be ignorant or indifferent to history isn’t just to be 
uneducated or stupid. It’s to be rude, ungrateful. And ingratitude 

is an ugly failing in human beings.”  
(The Washington Times, May 16, 2013)

And One More Thing… 
Trey Gowdy had such an inspiring speech a couple of months ago at the Mama’s House 
luncheon that people wanted to hear more… 
New life, hope and second chances was very moving for Trey Gowdy. His speech was funny, 
good natured and caring interlacing his years of being in government. Gowdy said we live in an 
incredible country and congress is the “people’s house” elected to represent the people.  

Gowdy was a Criminal prosecutor telling of some of his cases that were sentenced to death row 
and talked of the primacy and fundamentality of life.  

Gowdy asked his son who graduated in Philosophy, “Is it possible to benefit from your non-existence?”Think about 
it in the context of the primacy of life. 

As far as working in politics he said that if you want to know where the other side is coming from listen to their 
attacks. If you really believe in the primacy and fundamentality, why stop at birth? How about children who need 
clothing, medicine, food, and healthcare. 

Gowdy talked about each of our lives and that our lives are a precious gift. What would you do with this most 
precious gift from which all else comes, our legacy. We leave a legacy to actually live our lives with authenticity and 
sincerity. What are you willing to give? 

How much do you believe what you purport to believe and can live it out in the whatever way you choose to do it in 
an authentic, inspiring life affirming way? If you do that you will join me in believing in the primacy and 
fundamentality of life. 

For the complete speech click here - https://tinyurl.com/y3f4x3ae 

From NFRW…. 
Marriott Takes On Fight Against Human Trafficking; Learn the Signs 

Fighting human trafficking is an NFRW legislative priority, and Marriott International is a key player in the fight. In January 
2017, Marriott launched a mandatory human trafficking awareness training program. Within two years, 500,000 hotel 
workers had been successfully trained to spot the signs of human trafficking in hotels and how to respond if they do. Since 
launching the program, Marriott’s training has directly resulted in young people being removed from dangerous situations. 

Marriott also encourages hotel guests to learn the signs and, if they suspect trafficking or abuse, alert hotel management or 
security, dial 911, or contact the National Human Trafficking Hotline at 1-888-373-7888 or by texting “BeFree” (233733) - 
don't confront the child or adult directly.     Editor Diana Comment: Now why wasn’t this acted upon before?  Indicators 
of Human Trafficking - https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/indicators-human-trafficking 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org/membership
https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org/membership
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001diuZzm0uCk2qT2KUSOKde64d-OLpPudTioShITuYCgw7aWpt0mYXl8VTfD74ar1f39O0M2tuQa7OdW3N77TW2yEXTM6U96BrRqqBldi5HZqGOE5BWY9h2j1lFV9g-iJh9BJyITZddeRLsY6S5i-sHLMvcYswcimYc66BYk8cgEoViwpeziyVIDJKu_6gZwfYjwbBpTTQxXRmsrmIyhog-2fYwBtd36lCJmdcMbI8hazC2x-MGrg02KMT6u8PQOSZFEwJFFyw9VrH-qt4qISJEw5p2VprtYV14WywqyUdZIYFqpwk93nScw==&c=vAVXvdJRXAKPCB-ZrHEku8YzfPbwf_nEPYB5vKj5HChsQinKHp7l0A==&ch=e2i3Rh2PDDlsttHJoTfOGX0zOqvi3WLlwkwSWIngTU1anc09tUUwFA==
https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/indicators-human-trafficking
https://tinyurl.com/y3f4x3ae
https://tinyurl.com/y3f4x3ae
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001diuZzm0uCk2qT2KUSOKde64d-OLpPudTioShITuYCgw7aWpt0mYXl8VTfD74ar1f39O0M2tuQa7OdW3N77TW2yEXTM6U96BrRqqBldi5HZqGOE5BWY9h2j1lFV9g-iJh9BJyITZddeRLsY6S5i-sHLMvcYswcimYc66BYk8cgEoViwpeziyVIDJKu_6gZwfYjwbBpTTQxXRmsrmIyhog-2fYwBtd36lCJmdcMbI8hazC2x-MGrg02KMT6u8PQOSZFEwJFFyw9VrH-qt4qISJEw5p2VprtYV14WywqyUdZIYFqpwk93nScw==&c=vAVXvdJRXAKPCB-ZrHEku8YzfPbwf_nEPYB5vKj5HChsQinKHp7l0A==&ch=e2i3Rh2PDDlsttHJoTfOGX0zOqvi3WLlwkwSWIngTU1anc09tUUwFA==
https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/indicators-human-trafficking
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Citizen’s Against Government Waste 
Kamala Harris was 2018 Porker of the Year 

https://www.cagw.org/porker-of-the-month/cagw-names-kamala-harris-2018-
porker-year 

Senator Harris was named August 2018 Porker of the Month for proposing a 
bill that would subsidize rent with taxpayer dollars.  Her bill would have 
encouraged the same behaviors that led to the student loan bubble.  A 
February 2017 study by the New York Federal Reserve found that as students 
took out larger federally-subsidized loans, colleges and universities hiked 
tuition, blunting the benefits for students and increasing the burden on 
taxpayers.  The same would be true in the rental market.  Tenants would be 
incentivized to rent the most expensive allowable properties and landlords 
would be able to spike rents without facing a financial downside because 
taxpayers would foot the increased bill.  Conservative estimates put the price 
of the subsidy at $76 billion per year, and those costs would surely rise, like 
other federal programs intended to help the poor. 

The Tax Foundation concluded that Sen. Harris’s plan, “would fail to address 
the root causes of the high cost of housing.  Instead, it would wind up 
benefiting landlords, not significantly improving the lives of renters, and 
carrying a hefty price tag.”  University of Georgia economics professor Jeffrey 
Dorfman wrote, “Instead of the Rent Relief Act, we could call it the Landlord 
Enrichment and Taxpayer Fleecing Act.” 

CAGW Names 
Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez 

March 2019 Porker of the Month
Rep. Ocasio-Cortez is CAGW's Porker of the 
Month for taking the lead in proposing a “Green 
New Deal” that would bankrupt America.

East Valley is now accepting PayPal 
donations to keep this billboard up on 
Highway 10 just south of Fantasy 
Springs Casino. Click here to go to web 
site: https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 

The Latino population in California is expected to 
reach 39% of the population.  If the Republican 
Party expects to grow, or even survive, it must 
increase the number of Hispanic voters.  This must 
be done through information and education.  Faith, 
Family, Community and Character reflect the fact 
that their values are not Democrat values, they are 
REPUBLICAN VALUES! 

The Democrat party has taken the Hispanic vote for 
granted since before the 1950’s.  Human nature 
makes it easier for us to simply continue to believe 
what we have always believed than research the 
issues and form discover new realizations.  As 
Republican Women, it is our responsibility to 
prepare and present to the public in general; and in 
this specific case, the Hispanic population, facts as 
they are, not as the Democrats wish them to be. 

Unchaining their faith by signing the Religious 
Liberty Executive Order. 
Strengthening their families by reducing 
income taxes. 
Improving their Communities by creating over 
600,000 jobs. 
Restoring the value of Character in our daily 
lives. 

At the recent convention of CFRW; Joy Miedecke, 
President of East Valley Republican Women 
Federated (EVRWF) unveiled a campaign they 
created.  EVRWF is located in the Coachella Valley 
of Southern California.  When asked how the 
campaign evolved, Ms Miedecke stated, “having a 
permanent physical presence where like-minded 
people can share thoughts and ideas is critical to 
increasing membership, as well as brainstorming 
new ideas.” 

Trending on Twitter  
New Social Media

I don’t think the world is fully grasping the 
magnitude of what’s happening here. 

The media knowingly pushed a false 
conspiracy theory in coordinations with the 

Democrats in Congress , to try and take 
down the innocent POTUS. 

Treason. Sedition

Glenn Beck 
http://tinyurl.com/yydflza3 

Rashida Tlaib and Ilhan Omar  
are helping raise money for terrorist organization 

Muslims in Congress are not the issue, Islamists are a whole other matter. 
Watch this clip and hear Glenn talk about why Rep. Rashida Tlaib and Rep. 

Ilhan Omar speaking to raise money for CAIR is a serious problem.

2018 Pig Book Summary
The 2018 Congressional Pig Book Summary 
gives a snapshot of each appropriations bill 
and details the juiciest projects culled from 

the complete Pig Book.
https://www.cagw.org/reporting/pig-book

https://www.cagw.org/porker-of-the-month/cagw-names-kamala-harris-2018-porker-year
https://www.cagw.org/porker-of-the-month/cagw-names-kamala-harris-2018-porker-year
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYRKes4zDWw
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr733.pdf
https://taxfoundation.org/senator-harriss-rent-relief-tax-credit/
https://taxfoundation.org/senator-harriss-rent-relief-tax-credit/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jeffreydorfman/2018/07/22/democrats-proposed-rent-subsidy-would-enrich-landlords-and-fleece-taxpayers/#40b0e495ac05
https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
https://www.cagw.org/porker-of-the-month/cagw-names-kamala-harris-2018-porker-year
https://www.cagw.org/porker-of-the-month/cagw-names-kamala-harris-2018-porker-year
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYRKes4zDWw
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr733.pdf
https://taxfoundation.org/senator-harriss-rent-relief-tax-credit/
https://taxfoundation.org/senator-harriss-rent-relief-tax-credit/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jeffreydorfman/2018/07/22/democrats-proposed-rent-subsidy-would-enrich-landlords-and-fleece-taxpayers/#40b0e495ac05
http://tinyurl.com/yydflza3
https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
https://www.cagw.org/reporting/pig-book
https://www.cagw.org/reporting/pig-book
http://tinyurl.com/yydflza3
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     EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED  
                                    MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
Eva Christadulelis, Cathy Gentry, Janie Gresha, Jane Lamont, Barbara Tate 

THANK YOU FAITHFUL MEMBERS FOR RENEWING 
Joanne Chevanne, Jan Harnik, Debra Thayer, Linda Whitaker 

WELCOME NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
       Annette Eliot 

THANK YOU FAITHFUL ASSOCIATES FOR RENEWING 
Lynn Whitaker 

Men love our interesting speakers.  
Did know that men can join as an Associate for $20.  

   ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

If you have not renewed for 2019, please use the form below. Dues for 2019 are $35.00.  Please be sure to 
indicate if it is for a “new” or “renewal”, and whether you are registering as a “Member” or “Associate”. 

If you have any questions on Membership, please call Membership Chair, Janice Glaab (949) 933-2313, 

ALERT!   
California Primary is 

March 3, 2020 
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A Diamond Award Club 
2013-2017 

Dated Material  

Open ASAP 

East Valley Republican Women Federated 
P.O. Box 10323 
Palm Desert, CA 92255-0323 
Return Service Requested 

Nancy Farris RN, BSN, PHN, CCM 
Geriatric Care Manager 

farris11@Juno.com 
760—674-5791 

Hillsdale College offers free online courses on the U. S. 
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the Declaration of 

Independence Check it out here https://tinyurl.com/ybzeympk 

“Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to government of 
any other.”  Founding Father John Adams 2nd President of the United States

PayPal Donation button on East Valley’s 
website makes it easier to help keep this 

billboard on Highway 10  
 https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 

Thank You Donors 

EVRWF REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTER EVENTS 
LA QUINTA

(Highway 111 between Kohls and Hobby Lobby)

EVRWF JUNE 3 Luncheon Check-in 11 AM

Help Support Headquarters
Save the Date!

September Elephant Sale
Needing your gently used items for this sale

Informed Parents of California fighting AB329
Sign Petition and get informed about rallies

https://informedparents.org
California Political Review - http://www.capoliticalreview.com

CFRW California Capitol Update
                http://www.cfrw.org

              National Federation of Republican Women
                http://www.nfrw.org

Golden Caring Angels 
Elsarah Cuasito 
760-835-9815 

elsarahcuasito@yahoo.com 
www.goldencaringangel.com 

“Touching, loving care” 

Special Focus: Companionship/Assistance at home/Hospice 
Care/Family Respite Care/Errands/ Shopping/Meal Preparation/

Transportation 
Offering care in: Alzheimers/Dementia/Parkinson’s/Multiple 

Sclerosis/Quadriplegic 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
http://www.goldencaringangel.com
http://www.goldencaringangel.com
https://informedparents.org
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.nfrw.org
mailto:farris11@Juno.com
mailto:farris11@Juno.com
https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
https://informedparents.org
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.nfrw.org

